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OFFICERS PRESENT: Elaine O’Keefe, President; Pat Hainley, Treasurer; Eric
Norberg, Secretary
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Bob Burkholder, Dave Weber, MacKenzie Torres,
David Dugan, Sarah Bunger
SMILE MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Ruth and Steve Kaser, Cindy Barnett,
Dannelle Stevens, Mark Schwarz, Louise Currin, Julie Currin, Spence Williams,
Barbara Baylor, Lee Etten, Felice Mueller, Tom Steenson, Martha Freeman,
Michael Hayes, Nancy Walsh, Rachel Weber, Brett Baylor, Judi Davis, Barbara
Crique, Ardy Dunn
VISITORS: Melanie Billings Yun, Jordan Yun, Vadim Mozyrsky, Chuck Duffy, J. Corrie
President Elaine O’Keefe called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m., and reviewed, for those
attending, the protocols for SMILE meetings. Then followed introductions from everyone
present, around the room. She asked everyone to sign the sign-in sheet near the entrance.
Establishing that a quorum was present, Elaine asked for a review of the minutes of the
August 3rd General Meeting (there was no September General Meeting, due to the Labor Day
holiday two days before its scheduled date). The minutes were distributed with the evening’s
agenda at the sign-in table. No corrections or amendments being offered, she asked for a
motion to accept the minutes as submitted; MacKenzie Torres so moved; the motion was
seconded by Dave Weber; then the motion carried with one abstention and no votes against.
President O’Keefe introduced the major topic of the evening: The November Portland ballot
measure to implement recommended city government changes proposed by a super-majority
of the all-volunteer Portland Charter Commission, after nearly two years of community input
and research. Present to explain the proposed measure and answer questions was former
Commission Co-Chair Melanie Billings Yun. Also present, by request, on the program was
Vadim Mozyrsky, one of the few members of the Charter Commission not voting to refer the
measure to the November ballot – also a former City Council candidate, earlier this year.
President O’Keefe introduced Melanie Billings Yun for a timed presentation to explain the
proposed charter measure. Melanie recalled that she had grown up in Sellwood and in
Woodstock, and then went on to explain the city-mandated charter review decadal process,
which this time took over a year and a half, and involved considerable citizen input through a
series of Open Houses. The Commission spoke to City Bureau heads, and learned what their
frustrations were with the current Commissioner form of city government – including the
inability of the Bureaus to cooperate amongst themselves effectively. The Commission found
city residents widely concerned about the lack of representation of the various areas of the
city on the City Council – especially east of the Willamette River, and particularly east of S.E.
82nd Avenue. “The resulting charter proposal is our opportunity to make needed change.”
Ms. Billings Yun completed her presentation a minute earlier than the time allotted to her.
Next to speak was Vadim Mozyrksy, who conceded the recent problems plaguing the city, but
suggested that the proposed charter plan is complicated and does not, in his view, meet city
needs. He referred to cities in which he alleged that elements of this charter plan did not
seem to work. He quoted portions of printed articles critical of the plan elements, and

advocated an alternate plan, not yet detailed, that Commissioner Mapps says he wants to put
on the ballot later. Vadim’s presentation went one minute beyond the time allotted to him.
At that point, President Elaine O’Keefe opened the meeting to questions. A woman
identifying herself as Rachel asked, if this plan is defeated, would the Mapps plan be on the
May ballot? Vadim answered yes – that he would “petition it onto the ballot”, if the Council
does not put it there. Melanie responded that Mapps’ plan is just an idea at this point, and
not a guarantee – and remarked that a different set of rules apply to petition-gathered items
on the ballot. A woman present asked Melanie how diverse the citizen membership of the
Charter Commission was; she responded that it was quite ethnically diverse: All members are
shown on the Charter Commission website; about 50% were technically “minority”. A
woman asked how the proposed ranked-choice voting would work with a 25% victory
margin; Vadim gave his understanding of the math involved; and Melanie explained how this
math promotes proportional representation – and she reminded that, in many elections
nowadays, less than 20% of the registered voters actually vote. A man present asked Melanie
about Vadim’s statement that no city has been successful with multi-member district
representation; Melanie named several cities that have long had it. A man in the audience
then used his question time to make a statement rather than asking a question.
Another man asked how three representatives of a city district could be held accountable in
each of the four proposed districts, and Melanie explained how. However Vadim insisted this
would still have to be worked out. A man present asked if the charter proposal passes, can
the City Council still put something on the ballot to change an element of it that may not be
working? Melanie said yes they can, and they have always had the ability to do that. A man
arose to say that he finds ranked-choice voting hard to understand. Vadim replied that he
finds it hard to understand also. A woman said that it may be necessary under the new
charter plan for voters to be more discerning and take voting more seriously. A man asked by
what margin did this charter plan pass the Charter Commission? Melanie responded: 17 to 3.
Rachel wondered why all this is in ONE ballot measure? Melanie responded that all these
elements are designed to work together, to accomplish the most effective new form of city
government. She added that in the many community Open Houses, the ranked-choice voting
was preferred by 70% of the aggregate attendees of all Open Houses. Vadim stated that he
feels the voters should have separate measures for the various elements of the plan. A man
asked if any city is successfully using this system? Melanie responded yes – Cambridge,
Massachusetts, for one – since 1940. David Dugan asked if there is a benefit in eliminating a
primary election, as this form of ranked-choice voting would do. Melanie responded that
there is always a much higher voter turnout in General Elections, so having the entire
election complete in a General Election would have the advantage of obtaining the maximum
voter participation. Vadim said he thinks primary elections help winnow candidates.
Elaine O’Keefe asked how the transition of city government would be implemented if the
measure passes? Melanie said the Mayor could hire the new City Administrator right away;
new Counselors elected in that election would have their normal two-year term, as the new
system is being implemented, for which there is a timeline. Then they could run again for the
new City Council at the end of their term, like anyone else. Implementation would be
complete in November of 2024. A man asked how the City Bureaus would be reformed;
Melanie said the Mayor’s City Administrator would be involved in the reform process.
President O’Keefe announced that materials will be gathered on this subject in the next few
days to place on the main SMILE website, with facts and opinions on this issue. She
announced the featured programs at the next two SMILE General Meetings, and then
adjourned this one at 8:57 p.m.

